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ABSTRACT

During DSDP Leg 82 downhole logging experiments, the very poor hole conditions and technical failures that have
affected earlier legs were absent. As a result, Holes 556, 558, and 564 were logged with a full suite of tools. In addition,
nearly complete continuously cored sections were obtained at Sites 558 and 563, and these sections have been subjected
to laboratory physical property measurements. The resulting data set allows a comparison of logged and laboratory
measured values and correlation between holes.

The sediments encountered in all holes were calcareous oozes and chalks. Despite the lack of distinctive lithologies,
changes in density and seismic velocity can be seen in both the laboratory and logged data and identified with sedimen-
tologic features in the cores; the logged curves can be correlated between holes. Within basement rocks the logged
curves provide information on the part of the formations not recovered by coring (about 55%) and allow comparison
between bulk properties and the sample properties measured in the laboratory. Comparison of the logged data with that
from Site 417 shows systematic differences, perhaps related to crustal aging.

INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of DSDP Leg 82 was the sam-
pling of igneous basement in a systematic pattern to the
southwest of the Azores in order to look for geochemi-
cal anomalies. This resulted in a strategy of drilling many
holes into basement as quickly as possible and washing
through sediments as necessary. Downhole logging was
to be used on any deep-penetration basement holes to
provide information about the material not recovered by
continuous coring. When holes are logged, the sediments
are logged as well and it was hoped to partially compen-
sate for the lack of sediment coring in this way.

Figure 1 shows actual pattern of the drill sites lying
along flow lines and isochrons to the west of the spread-
ing ridge. Partly fortuitously and perhaps partly a re-
flection of the physical state of the crust, all the deep-
penetration holes lie on the oldest isochron, Magnetic
Anomaly 13, aged 35 Ma. The exact depths of these
holes and the depths of sediment and basement pene-
trated at each are shown in Figure 2. Holes 556, 558,
and 564 were logged, whereas Holes 558 and 563 were
cored through sediments as well as basement. The log-
ging was remarkably successful by DSDP standards with
a suite of logs including density, neutron, sonic, caliper,
gamma-ray, and resistivity being run at each of the three
holes and recording good quality data. Temperature logs
were also run; the results are reported elsewhere (Hill
and Cande, this volume). Basement core samples from
the remaining holes were also used for laboratory mea-
surements.

These measurements constitute one of the most com-
plete sets of physical property data collected by a single
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DSDP leg for both sediments and igneous crust of an
extended region. This not only allows a reliable state-
ment to be made about the formation of physical prop-
erties but allows comparison to be made between the log
curves, the laboratory measurements, and the core de-
scriptions. The high quality of the logging results also
allows an examination of some of the problems of the
unusual hole environment and its effect on the logging
tool performance. Comparison can also be made with
the results of previous logging in the Atlantic. The only
data available at present is from Hole 417D, Legs 51,
52, 53, which has been fully reported by Salisbury et al.
(1980). Because of operational difficulties, the Hole 417D
data set was restricted to gamma-ray, resistivity, and sonic
logs except for very restricted sections of the hole, but it
does provide a useful comparative study with the present
data. Hole 369B, Leg 46, was also logged successfully
(Kirkpatrick, 1978) penetrating some 200 m into igne-
ous basement. In the Pacific Ocean, logging data were
obtained in the Gulf of California (Salisbury, 1983) where
the crustal structure is very anomalous because of high
sedimentation and in the Nauru Basin (Boyce, 1981)
where 500 m of igneous basement were penetrated. The
benchmark for DSDP logging experiments is Hole 504B,
which has now been drilled and logged to over 1 km be-
low the basement surface (Cann and Von Herzen, 1983;
Anderson et al., 1982).

DATA QUALITY

The errors and inaccuracy in each data set must be
checked before data interpretation can proceed. The la-
boratory measurements are relatively easy to check for
error and accuracy, but their relevance to the actual
physical conditions below the seabed before drilling dis-
turbance and selective sampling are sometimes ques-
tionable. The logging tools measure properties in situ
and are accurate within their design specifications, which
may not include the particular hole conditions and li-
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Figure 1. Location of Leg 82 drill sites.

thologies encountered in DSDP drilling. These prob-
lems will be reviewed below.

Downhole Measurements

All logging tools used during Leg 82 were of standard
Schlumberger designs, optimized for use in mud-filled
holes drilled through flat-lying, lithified, sedimentary stra-
ta. The contrasting conditions in DSDP holes is shown
in Figure 3. The necessity to use the drill string as a cas-
ing into the top of the hole means that all tools must
pass down the 4-in. diameter drill string cavity. This causes
problems with sonic and caliper tools. Rubber pads de-
signed to cushion impacts with the hole sidewall have to
be removed to reduce the overall diameter of the tool.
This results in more mechanical shock for the tool down-
hole and vibrations from these impacts add noise to sonic
records. The drill string is safely located in the hole by
extending it to 100 m sub-bottom depth. Few of the log-
ging tools produce useful results when within the drill-
pipe and bottom hole assembly, hence the top part of
any hole is inaccessible to logging.

Once within the open hole, soft sedimentary forma-
tions can become washed out by the circulating drilling
water until the hole diameter exceeds the design limits of
the tools. All the tools are designed and calibrated either
to be operated along the axial centerline of the hole or
to be held against the sidewall. Each of these modes of
operation require the tool to possess arms that bear on
the sidewall and physically locate the tool in the correct
position. The maximum extension of the arms on differ-
ent tools varies but is generally about 0.5 m. When the
hole diameter exceeds this limit, the tool swings freely in
the hole and recorded data contains uncorrectable er-
rors. Most of the arms make a potentiometric measure-
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ment of their extension as a caliper log, hence washed
out hole conditions produce a maximum caliper reading
with spurious irregular data values on the log curves.
These features are well illustrated by the logged curves
for Hole 558 (Fig. 4, back pocket). The drill pipe ex-
tends to about 96 m sub-bottom for sonic, resistivity,
caliper, and gamma-ray measurements but was extended
to 145 m sub-bottom while density and neutron porosity
measurements were made. Above the end of the drill
pipe there are no useful data from any tool. From 100 to
about 185 m sub-bottom, the hole diameter is greater
than the caliper extension, and the caliper reading is
maximum, with noise spikes caused by bumping on the
sidewall. The hole diameter is so large that the density
and neutron porosity tools cannot be kept in contact
with the sidewall and all values above 185 m sub-bottom
from these particular tools are erroneous. The sonic and
resistivity tools are less affected by the hole diameter,
but the random noise on the dual laterolog (LLD) curve
becomes much less when the hole diameter decreases so
that the tool can be positively located along the cen-
terline of the hole where it is designed to operate.

Confirmation of the absolute calibration of data val-
ues is also problematic. If individual tools are calibrated
for a known response in specifically chosen test rock li-
thologies, corrections may then be necessary for ambi-
ent hole conditions of temperature and pressure, for the
properties of the hole fluid and hole diameter, and for
the differing physical response of the sidewall rock li-
thology compared to that calibration. Corrections for
these effects are largely empirical but are fairly well de-
termined. All data shown in this paper has been cor-
rected for hole conditions assuming the hole is filled with
seawater, the hole diameter is as measured by the cali-
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Figure 2. Sketch section of the formations drilled and logged at Holes
556, 558, and 564. Water depth shown in parentheses. Sedimentary
section blank, basement hatched. Basement interface and total
depth shown in m sub-bottom. Percentage recovery of basement
holes shown.

per, and the temperature is as measured by the tempera-
ture log (temperature variations are almost negligible)
(Hill and Cande, this volume). Surface seawater proper-
ties were measured at each hole and applied to that hole,
with all values similar (i.e., density, 1.06 g/cm~3; resis-
tivity, 0.21 ohm m at 20°C, corrected to 0.30 ohm m at
hole temperatures).

A ship-mounted rig presents the peculiar problem of
heave. The drill string has a heave compensation mecha-
nism to prevent the vertical motion of the ship from be-
ing transmitted to the drill bit. There was, however, no
similar mechanism on board Glomar Challenger to de-
couple the logging wire from ship motion. In average
deep-sea conditions, the vertical motion of the ship is
slightly faster than the speed at which logging wire is
heaved in during measurements. The tool therefore moves
up the hole in an irregular manner. The logging tools are
deliberately made to be heavy, several hundred pounds
each, and the wire has very low elasticity. The tension in

Heave

Washout

Figure 3. Diagrammatic section of a drilled hole showing conditions
adversely affecting wireline logging. For discussion, see text.

the logging wire is continuously monitored and from the
variations recorded, it appears that nearly all of the heave
motion of the ship is transferred to the tool. Tests were
conducted at Hole 564 where the resistivity tool was
stopped at the basement/sediment interface and the heave
motion in the wire moved the tool across the boundary
so that the recorded values varied widely. This effect
during normal logging inevitably results in uncertainty
about the depth of any particular measurement. In ad-
dition, the tool may be in motion across any one litho-
logic boundary three times as it oscillates on its way up
the hole. The Schlumberger Cyber Service Unit (CSU)
logs data values at 6-in. intervals of logging wire on re-
covery. For all interpretations and discussions in this re-
port, the data values have been subject to a weighted av-
eraging over 2-ft. data intervals, after spurious noise
values were deleted.

The suite of different logs is obtained by a sequence
of three or four separate logging runs. On each of these
a natural gamma-ray log is taken and used for depth
correlation between different runs. The effect of the av-
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eraging procedure was monitored using this duplicate da-
ta and was found to improve correlation. Although dif-
ferences can still arise, they do not inhibit correlation of
the curves. Because the sediments have a uniformly low
gamma-ray response, these differences are generally on-
ly evident in the basement section of the hole and may
reflect more irregular motion of the tools against the
rough (rugose) sidewalls.

For each hole the data from all log runs have been
similarly treated and combined into one data file. This
was done by using computer programs to read and edit
the digitally recorded field data. Where duplicated log
curves are available for gamma-ray and caliper measure-
ments, the most complete and noise-free record was used
in the final file. The complete suite of data thus com-
prises gamma-ray, caliper, density, neutron porosity, sonic
transit time (inverse velocity), and deep and shallow lat-
erolog resistivity. The principles and operation of the
tools are well documented (Schlumberger, 1972) and will
not be reviewed here. A summary of the particular tool
types used in this work is given in Table 1.

Laboratory Measurements

The recovered cores were systematically sampled for
measurement of sonic velocity, density, porosity, and ther-
mal conductivity. All measurements were made using the
standard equipment and techniques available on board
Glomar Challenger and recommended by DSDP (Boyce,
1976). Details of individual sampling and measurement
are included in the site chapters (this volume). Through-
out the pelagic oozes and chalks, drilling disturbance
was evident in the recovered cores, even in the cores re-
covered by hydraulic piston coring (HPC) although less
disturbance was present than would have been expected
from rotary coring. Because these least disturbed areas
were selected, sampling for sonic velocity and density de-
termination should have been as representative of undis-
turbed sediment as possible. Velocities for most of the
oozes were measured through the plastic core liner, which
adds considerably to the experimental error but cannot
be avoided for very soft lithologies. Density and porosi-
ty were determined by 2-minute GRAPE and by gravi-
metric weighing, wherever possible on the same sam-
ples. The agreement of the two methods was good. Ther-

mal conductivity measurements on soft lithologies were
found to be little affected by drilling disturbance in the
cores.

Cores from the sedimentary formations were measured
with the continuous GRAPE method (Boyce, 1976) to
provide a complete record of density variation with depth.
Again, the data are subject to errors caused by drilling
disturbance and void spaces within the core liner.

Comparison of Downhole and Laboratory Data

Site 558 provides an interesting comparison of the
wireline density log, the continuous GRAPE measure-
ments, and sampled density measurements for the sedi-
mentary formations (Fig. 5). All three methods record
the same major features with a marked gradational in-
crease in density at around 300 m sub-bottom and an-
other increase at the very base of the sediment column.
The density data from both laboratory sampling and con-
tinuous GRAPE also show values similar to those of the
wireline log curve.

The comparison of laboratory and logged velocity
measurements is not as good. Again both show the same
gross features, but the laboratory values are systemati-
cally lower than the logged curves by up to 0.4 km/s.
The seismic profile shows a two-way time for the base-
ment reflector of 0.45 ± 0.05 s. A mean velocity of 1.8
± 0.2 km/s is required for the known depth of sedi-
ment. The error in this mean velocity is large because of
the lack of definition of the basement reflector on the
seismic profiler records. Although inconclusive, this mean
velocity is more consistent with the logged in situ values
than the laboratory values, which have no correction for
the release of confining pressure and disturbance caused
by core recovery. In these circumstances, there is no rea-
son to doubt the accuracy of the logged curve values.

The thermal conductivity values, although not com-
parable to any logged data, do show a depth correlation
with the other physical properties. The above consisten-
cy of the several data sets is a proof of the reliability and
accuracy of the logging measurements in this particular
application and lends confidence to the correlations of
features between the logged curves for Holes 558, 556,
and 564 and the sample measurements for Holes 558
and 563.

Table 1. The tool types used for measurements on Leg 82, the mnemonics for the data
types recorded, and the approximate depth of investigation of the tool.

Measured
quantity

Diameter of
hole

Natural
gamma

Sonic velocity

Bulk density

Neutron
porosity

Formation
resistivity

Tool type

Caliper

Formation gamma tool

Depth derived borehole compensated (DDBHC)

Formation density compensated log (FDC)

Compensated neutron tool (CNT)

Laterolog dual spacing, termed deep and shallow,
only values from deep log are used here (DLL).

Curve
mnemonic

(units)

CALI
(in.)
GR
(api)
DT

(Ms/ft.)
RHOB
(g/cm3)
NPHI
(0-1.0)
LLD

(ohm m)

Depth of
investigation

(m)

0.0

<l.O

<0.3

<l.O

<l.O

4.0
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Figure 5. Comparison of laboratory and downhole physical property measurements for Hole 558. Thermal conductivity from sample measurement;
sonic velocity from wireline logged curve (solid) and laboratory samples (crosses); density from wireline logged curve (solid), and individual
sample measurements (crosses); density measurements from the continuous GRAPE.

For measurements within the basement formations,
there is no such simple assessment of accuracy and relia-
bility. The recovered core comprises the more physically
resistant 44% of the drilled formation and the logging
tools sample a more complete section, so that labora-
tory measurements probably represent the maximum like-
ly values for the bulk properties of density, velocity, and
resistivity, and the minimum value for porosity. The de-
gree to which the log curves approach these values de-
pends on the relative scales of the measured volume sam-
pled by the logging tool and the wavelength of property

variations within the formations. The sidewall penetra-
tion of the tools is shown in Table 1, but the effect of
the tool motion because of ship's heave and the subse-
quent averaging in the data processing increases the ef-
fective sample volume. Thus, it is difficult to compare
the laboratory and logged data sets and assess the accu-
racy of the logged curves independently. This problem is
particularly acute for resistivity measurements where the
bulk property is highly dependent on fracturing, which
can never be represented in a laboratory sample. In the
absence of such comparisons, the logged values will be
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assumed reliable, but the question of accuracy will be
reassessed after the discussion of the data set below.

CORRELATION OF THE SEDIMENT
MEASUREMENTS AND GEOLOGIC

INTERPRETATION

The results from Hole 558 allow correlation between
geologic observations on core material and logged curves.
Figure 6 shows the sonic velocity curves through sedi-
ment formations and their correlation between holes,
with core descriptions from Holes 558 and 563. The da-
ta can be examined on a larger scale in Figure 4 (back
pocket).

The most prominent correlation from all the holes is
the marked change in lithology and physical properties
a little below the center of the stratigraphic column. This
can be seen on all logged curves for density, velocity,
and rather less prominently, resistivity. It is apparent on
the laboratory physical properties at Holes 558 and 563
site chapters, Sites 558 and 563, this volume) and also in
the sedimentologic core logs for these holes. The change
is primarily due to a sharp increase in the clay content
of the sediments below the boundary, which is placed at
300 m sub-bottom in Hole 558 from the sediment analy-

100-

200-

300-

400-

Figure 6. Correlation of logged sonic velocity curves for sediments at
each hole with core descriptions for Holes 556, 558, 563A/563B,
and 564 (velocity plotted as sonic transit time scaled as 0-200 µs/
ft. from left to right, i.e., velocity increases to left of plots).
Dashed lines are correlations based on the log curves. Units shown
are lithologic units.

sis. Although the sediment composition changes sharply
at this depth (site chapter, Site 558, this volume), the
physical property change is more gradual. The wireline
logs are almost constant below 300 m sub-bottom, where-
as above this level, there is a steady gradient in proper-
ties presumably because of compaction. In the 20 m im-
mediately above the boundary, the gradient in physical
properties is more marked but still relatively smooth,
whereas the sediment composition appears to show sharp
variations in the clay content within this region. It is
quite likely that the sediment composition variations are
on such a sufficiently short depth scale that the effects
are averaged by the logging tools to produce the overall
gradient. The sediment analyses are not closely enough
spaced to accurately define the wavelength of these com-
positional variations. At 303 m sub-bottom, there is a
prominent increase in seismic velocity, increase in resis-
tivity, and increase in density over an interval of 4 m.
This is, however, an artifact of the logging tools pro-
duced by the washout in the hole walls at that depth re-
vealed by the caliper log. Most of the minor variations
in logged values superimposed on the trends noted above
probably are noise created by the irregular sidewalls and
have no geologic significance.

The logged curves for Hole 556 show a very clear cor-
relation with those for Hole 558. All the major features
described above can be easily identified at Hole 556 with
the major lithologic change occurring at 336 m sub-bot-
tom, 125 m above basement compared with the 103 m
above basement at Hole 558. The data from Hole 556
also has the same sources of noise as that discussed
above for Hole 558. In particular, the density and neu-
tron porosity values are very noisy because of intermit-
tent sidewall contact. The reason for this is not obvious
because the longer-reach sonic log caliper shows that the
mean diameter of the sedimentary section of Hole 556 is
less than that of Hole 558, leading to an expectation of
poorer sidewall contact for the nuclear logs in Hole 558.
Despite this unexplained anomaly, the modal values for
the densities over depth intervals correlated from the son-
ic logs are the same for both holes, lending confidence
to the correlation. It is a reasonable inference that the li-
thologies within the sediment column at Hole 556 are
very similar to those at Hole 558, implying similar depo-
sitional histories throughout the duration of sedimenta-
tion.

The situation at Hole 564 is slightly less clear because
of the shorter length of the logged interval and the lower
gradients in physical property changes. The sonic veloci-
ty curve shows four separate depth intervals. For the low-
est, 30 m above basement, there is a marked gradient of
increasing velocity. Above this for 60 m the velocity is
constant, whereas above 195 m sub-bottom the velocity
decreases again, then levels off to a lower gradient above
130 m sub-bottom. This pattern is shown weakly by the
resistivity curve with two intervals of almost constant
value, a low gradient between them, and a more marked
increase towards basement. The density curve also shows
these features. The depth intervals so defined and the
relative changes in properties can be correlated with those
for Hole 558, and the geologic interpretation of that
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hole extended to the area of Hole 564. The confidence
in this correlation is greatly increased by the knowledge
of the core logging from Hole 563, very close to Hole
564. At Hole 563, the sedimentary column was divided
into two units that correlate with those at Hole 558 (the
lower unit is about 90 m thick). From the sediment anal-
ysis at Hole 563, the lower unit again has an increase in
clay content, but only to 15% rather than the 50% clay
content at Hole 558.

The recognition of these two distinct lithologic units
at each hole from the logged curves can be shown by the
crossplots in Figure 7. Here the value at each depth in-
terval is plotted in a field where position depends on the
values of two of the logged values at that depth. The
two curves with the most variations are the sonic veloci-
ty and density, and the crossplots of these values clearly
show the division of the sedimentary sequence into two
units for each hole.
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Figure 7. Density-sonic cross plots for the sedimentary formations of Holes 556, 558, and 564. Vertical data interval is 2.00 ft.
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The logging results from the sedimentary columns in
Holes 556, 558, and 564 thus allow correlation of sedi-
mentary units between all holes. This has an important
bearing on the interpretation of the depositional history
at Hole 558 as found in detail from the core logging be-
cause it can now be seen as truly representative of a large
geographic area and not a result of local effects.

LOGGING MEASUREMENTS IN IGNEOUS
BASEMENT

The ocean basement constitutes a difficult environ-
ment for wireline logging because of the lateral and ver-
tical inhomogeneity of the formations. Because this in-
homogeneity often occurs on scales smaller than the
sampling volume of the logging tool, the log curves of-
ten show a smoothed record of the variations in the for-
mation. Nevertheless, continuous logged curves from this
region are highly desirable because of the incomplete
and biased nature of the recovered core. The problems
of assessing the accuracy of the logged curve values has
been discussed above. This report will consider the in-
terpretation of the curves: first, with respect to the iden-
tification of major lithologic features and, second, with
regard to the variation of properties of the igneous rocks.

Lithologic Units

The log curves were initially interpreted on board ship
and the basement divided into a number of units as de-
scribed in the site reports (this volume). This initial divi-
sion was performed purely on the appearance of the
curves from each individual hole. This process can now
be repeated within the perspective of the curves for all
holes and the units defined by core description and chem-
ical analyses. The curves filtered as described above are
shown in Figures 4A, 4B, and 4C (back pocket). The da-
ta for each hole will be described in turn.

Hole 556 had the most successful logging operations
and hence has the most complete data set within the
basement. The basement surface is prominently shown
at 461 m sub-bottom by sharp deflections of all curves.
Below this, the curve variations are more complex. Be-
tween 461 and 560 m sub-bottom, there is a gradual rise
and then fall of resistivity values with a series of much
shorter wavelength variations superimposed. On the litho-
logic log, this interval appears to be mainly pillow ba-
salts. Such a response is to be expected with short wave-
length variations because of the location of pillow mar-
gins and brecciated zones, which are somewhat smoothed
out by the averaging effect of the resistivity tool. The
longer wavelength variation must be due to more sys-
tematic processes. The upper surface of this unit must
have had prolonged exposure to seabed weathering ef-
fects before being buried by sediment. Such alteration
could produce the observed change in resistivity, but this
simple explanation is unlikely to be true because recov-
ered core material shows no systematic variation in al-
teration throughout this interval nor a change in per-
centage core recovery that might imply the same effect.
The decreasing resistivity towards the surface may re-
flect increasing fracturing. The decrease towards the base
of this unit may have a similar origin.

Below 560 m sub-bottom, the major lithology changes
to altered gabbro. Between 560 and 577 m sub-bottom,
there is a zone of particularly low resistivity that corre-
lates with a high apparent porosity shown by the neu-
tron porosity curve. The major serpentinization of re-
covered cores reveals that a great deal of seawater altera-
tion has occurred at this level, and this alteration may
have also affected the pillow lava unit, contributing to
the long wavelength decrease in resistivity noted above.
At 577 m sub-bottom there is a marked increase in resis-
tivity, and density, but, because this is not revealed as a
major change in the lithologic log, it can be attributed
to a decrease in the alteration or, more probably, a de-
crease in the fracturing of the gabbros. Resistivity changes
sharply downwards at 611 m sub-bottom to values of
about 10 ohm m, which may again be interpreted as an
increase in alteration and/or fracturing. The major bound-
aries noted above can be seen to correlate to features on
other curves in Figure 4B (back pocket) as well as to the
resistivity. The resistivity curve has been used as a basis
of discussion because of the large volumetric averaging
of this tool that smooths out the small-scale heterogene-
ity of the basement formations on a scale of less than
1 m and shows the systematic trends more clearly. More
detailed resistivity investigations in Hole 504B (Becker,
Von Herzen, et al\, 1982) have demonstrated the useful-
ness of resistivity measurements in differentiating major
lithologic units and support the correlation of resistivity
variations primarily with fracturing. It is interesting that
the Hole 504B data have mean resistivity values in the
pillow lavas of Layer 2 of only 10 ohm m. The values
from the Leg 82 data are higher by up to a factor of 10
and are also higher than equivalent data from Hole
417D. As discussed below, absolute calibration of resis-
tivity tools is hard to verify and it remains to be deter-
mined whether differences are due to calibration errors,
the variations in the effective volumes sampled by the
different tools used for each set of measurements, or the
true variations in the bulk properties of the wall rocks.

The curves for Hole 558 are less complete with the
loss of density and neutron porosity data for much of
the basement section because of hole cave-in. The base-
ment surface is clearly seen at 408 m sub-bottom, but
the sharp increase in resistivity occurs at 405 m sub-bot-
tom. Possibly this effect originates from a depth error
on the resistivity curve, but this is unlikely because all
curves were depth correlated using the gamma-ray curves
as was done for all other holes, and the change in resis-
tivity and sonic velocity at 520 m sub-bottom shows no
similar depth error. Therefore, the resistivity increase be-
tween 405 and 408 m sub-bottom is real and, as such,
can be explained by an increase in cementation. This
would increase resistivity while leaving density and sonic
velocity relatively unaffected. This is likely because a
marked increase in dolomitization was noted in the bot-
tom few meters of sediments from the recovered cores.
Apart from the boundaries noted above, there are no
other major interfaces revealed by logging. This is not
surprising because the lithologic log shows a continuous
pillow basalt sequence to 520 m sub-bottom, underlain
by altered gabbros.
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Shorter wavelength variations are superimposed on
these major units as was noted for Hole 556. In particu-
lar, there are a number of zones of lower resistivity and
related lower seismic velocity within the pillow lava unit.
The most prominent of these zones is that between 423
and 440 m sub-bottom, which is also defined by the den-
sity and neutron porosity curves. The logged values would
suggest a region of increased porosity and, possibly, frac-
turing.

Hole 564 presented the same difficulties to logging as
Hole 558 did, and the data are similarly incomplete.
Once again the basement surface is apparent, but no
other major features are seen. Yet porosity and density
variations within the pillow lava sequence close below
the basement surface coincide with a zone where water
inflow is inferred by thermal data (Hill and Cande, this
volume). The increase in neutron porosity and decrease
in density with little effect on the sonic velocity could
imply that the formation is vesicular or subject to mi-
cro fractures rather than uniformly porous, with seismic
ray paths available that can avoid small voids or frac-
tures and hence leave the sonic velocity unaffected.

ACCURACY OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

The local heterogeneity of the basement formations
is averaged to some extent by all logging tools. The bulk
properties data recorded in the curves cannot be verified
because there is no independent measures of similar quan-
tities. Recovered cores will preferentially sample the harder
lithologies, which withstand the drilling and recovery
process better. The only check is to verify that the range
of bulk properties is compatible with an average of the
measured sample properties, taken in the correct pro-
portions by volume.

Resistivity values can be subject to many effects of
the hole diameter and borehole fluid salinity. The later-
olog tool used here has electrode arrays to make resistiv-
ity measurements at two depths of penetration of the
borehole walls, typically on the order of 1 and 4 m. Both
values are corrected for estimated effects of hole diame-
ter and fluid salinity, and the results have been com-
pared. The deeper measurement gives values that are
systematically higher than the shallow measurement by
up to a factor of ten within basement lithologies. The
shallow measurement is more affected by the hole fluid
and the deep measurement has been taken as the more
accurate value. These values are an average of about
300 ohm m for pillow basalt formations with variations
between 1000 and 100 ohm m, whereas gabbros give
lower values of about 10 ohm m, but up to 100 ohm m
in one section of Hole 556. These maximum values are
quite reasonable for igneous rocks with very low porosi-
ty; cored basalt samples have porosity as low as 2%.
The lower values are due to averaging with interpillow
breccia and void spaces. The altered gabbros would be
expected to be systematically lower because of their in-
creased porosity on alteration and the conductive nature
of some of the alteration products. It is concluded that
the measured values are quite plausible, if not strictly
calibrated.

The consideration of sonic velocities follows a very
similar line to that for resistivities. The logged curves

have maximum values that agree quite well with the val-
ues measured on laboratory samples. Variations in the
logged curves are generally smoother because of the con-
siderable depth interval sampled by the tool, about 3 m.
Intermittent spurious values are generated by physical
shocks to the tool that are detected as spurious arrivals
of sonic waves.

The density and neutron porosity tools have particu-
lar problems because of their use in sidewall contact
measurements. Rugosity of the sidewall on a short wave-
length prevents good sidewall contact and causes anom-
alously low density and high porosity values. In many
cases there is a correlation between short-wavelength,
high-amplitude variations on these logs and wall rugosi-
ty detected by the caliper log. Despite these problems,
the maximum densities are similar to those determined
from the samples. Neutron porosity values are systemat-
ically higher than porosities determined by sample mea-
surements. The major cause of this is the highly frac-
tured and jointed nature of the formations with these
fractures contributing to the bulk porosity. Within the
gabbro formations, and to a lesser extent in the altered
basalts, the alteration products contain bound water that
will be detected by the neutron log as a component of
the total porosity.

The caliper log is not susceptible to errors such as
those described above and is undoubtedly accurate. The
gamma-ray curves can only be assessed by their repeat-
ability because a separate curve is obtained with each
logging run. The repeatability was found to be very good
within the limitations set by tool heave as described ear-
lier. There is no discernible correlation between the very
low-level gamma radiation levels of the basement for-
mations and lithologies.

COMPARISON WITH HOLE 417D RESULTS

The only other data for similar logging experiments
available for identical analysis at the present are from
Hole 417D. This hole in Atlantic crust (aged 108 Ma)
was logged with partial success after many technical fail-
ures to give the data curves shown in Figure 4D (back
pocket) and previously described by Salisbury et al.
(1980). The basement surface is seen at a depth below
sea level of 5823 m, and below this curve values for a
formation of pillow lavas are broadly comparable to
those of Leg 82. Particularly different features are the
smoother nature of the curves and the generally lower
values of resistivity. Whereas the former effect is likely
to be a feature of the geology, the latter could well be an
effect of the different type of resistivity tool used for the
417D measurements, the Laterolog 8. Resolution of this
problem requires detailed investigation of the response
of each tool in this environment and has not been com-
pleted. The sonic velocities are broadly comparable, but
those for Hole 417D are more uniform in nature, which
may well reflect infilling of fractures and void spaces by
alteration products with age.

No density or neutron porosity data are available for
Hole 417D except over the interval between 343 and 369 m
sub-bottom. This limited sampling makes difficult any
meaningful comparison with the results from Leg 82 on
younger crust. The large range of logging experiments
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now completed in Hole 504B establish it as a reference
for comparison of all other data, and such comparison
has been made where relevant within the text.

CONCLUSIONS
Logging operations were particularly successful on

Leg 82 and yielded good quality data. The sedimentary
column contains little lithologic variation, but those mi-
nor variations present and identifiable by the downhole
measurements can be reliably correlated between holes
using the logged curves. The basement logging has clear-
ly differentiated between pillow lavas and gabbros and
reveals the presence of distinct zones of high degrees of
alteration and high porosity and fracturing. Thin zones
with poor core recovery can be assigned a more accurate
depth extent from the logged curves than from the re-
covered core.

It is clear that logging operations are a very useful
addition to the DSDP capability, but require more ex-
tensive use in drilled holes of greater depth before the
data can be reliably interpreted in terms of the aging
structure of ocean crust.
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